


THE PROPERTY INDUSTRY IS QUEENSLAND’S BIGGEST 
EMPLOYER, ACCOUNTING FOR 

  

The industry spans across many different areas, including residential 
homes, shopping centres, retirement villages, industrial estates, offices, 
infrastructure and more.  

The Property Council of Australia is the leading voice representing 
Australia’s property industry.  

We champion the interests of over 2200-member companies, by helping 
change laws, policies and opinion relating to all things property.  

Our members represent the full spectrum of the sector including those 
who own, invest, manage and develop property. Furthermore, our 
members’ work creates landmark projects, precincts and even cities! 

We are committed to building a diverse and inclusive industry. This has 
resulted in the creation of nationwide diversity committees, the 500 
Women in Property Program and the Girls in Property Program. 

Queensland 
PROPERTY INDUSTRY

14.2% ECONOMIC  
ACTIVITY IN QLD

331,400 
JOBS

$19.9 BILLION 
IN WAGES

14.2% 



Developed to raise awareness of the range of career paths the 
industry has to offer, the Girls in Property Program allows high 
school students to learn about various career opportunities, hear 
from property experts and make valuable connections. 

We hope this initiative assists more young women to choose a 
career in property, by showing them the full range of options that 
are available and how rewarding working in our industry can be.  
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West Village is Brisbane’s newest residential and lifestyle precinct, 
featuring eight apartment buildings, diverse boutiques, markets, 
galleries and outdoor entertainment areas. The landmark project 
will breathe new life into the historic Peters Ice Cream Factory 
and bring a host of new living and entertainment opportunities to 
Brisbane.ent Closes

About
WEST VILLAGE



Full day
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
9.00AM       WELCOME

9.30AM       FAST FIVE

10.30AM     MORNING TEA

11.00AM      ACTIVITIES

1.00PM       LUNCH

1.30PM       WEST VILLAGE TOUR & PROJECT

3.15PM       AFTERNOON TEA

3.30PM       PROJECT GROUP WORK 

5.00PM       PRESENTATION CEREMONY

6.30PM       END OF GIRLS IN PROPERTY DAY



9.00AM     WELCOME TO GIRLS IN PROPERTY 

Kate Meyrick, Chief Executive Officer and Managing Director - 
The Hornery Institute

Kate is a lawyer with a master’s degree in urban design and estate 
management. British-born, she has more than twenty-five years 
in the property industry and has worked throughout Europe and 
Australia as well as Asia and the USA as an urbanist and place 
maker. 

        ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 

Tiarne Shutt, Property Services Supervisor - The GPT Group 

Tiarne is a proud Worimi woman from the Forster area of New 
South Wales. She graduated with a Bachelor of Communication 
(Distinction) in 2017 and currently works for The GPT Group as a 
Property Services Supervisor. Tiarne is a proud advocate for her 
First Nations people and was responsible for the creation and 
launch of GPT’s first Reconciliation Action Plan.  

        INTRODUCTION TO PROPERTY 

Ineke McMahon, Principal Consultant - Davidson

Ineke McMahon has a recruitment career spanning 16 years. She 
has also undertaken work in succession planning, organisational 
planning and career transition. Ineke is also skilled at social media 
campaigns and building strong networks within industry sectors. 

Overview of the
PROGRAM & SPEAKERS



9.30AM     FAST FIVE
Five fast overviews of the twists and turns taken by a handful of 
industry professionals in their journey to landing in their current 
positions. 

David Edwards, Projects Chief Executive - Department of State 
Development, Queensland Government 

David grew up in Ipswich, studied at UQ, and has had a career 
spanning economics, infrastructure, project management and 
public policy. He is the Queensland Government representative 
for the largest private property development in Australia- the $3.6 
billion Queen’s Wharf Integrated Resort Development.

Raynuha Sinnathamby, Managing Director - Springfield City Group 

Raynuha is the Managing Director of Springfield City Group, an 
award-winning project encompassing six suburbs and home to 
approximately 37,000 people. Raynuha started her professional 
career as a property lawyer, before joining Springfield as Director 
Corporate in 1998. 

Candice Evans, Operations Manager CBRE Hotels | Capital Markets - 
CBRE 

Candice is Operations Manager for Hotels within CBRE. Her career 
in property has gone from data entry and managing calendars to 
running the operations of a $10 million business line at CBRE. 

Kirsten Fry, Associate Director – Design - Urbis 

Kirsten is an experienced Urban Designer with a foundation 
in landscape architecture. She has specialised in greenfield 
residential urban design for 12 years in Queensland. Kirsten is very 
passionate about creating new communities from scratch. 



Hannah Neave, Graduate – QIC 

Since graduating from university, Hannah has gained experience 
with Queensland Investment Corporation in Funds Management and 
Capital Transactions. During her time with the Office of the Chief 
Executive, Hannah was involved in QIC’s USD$3.125billion acquisition 
of 10 regional shopping malls in the US.  

Jack Green, Marketing Assistant – Cromwell Property Group

After achieving a Master of Business from QUT, Jack joined Cromwell 
Property Group in 2017. He currently works as a Marketing Assistant 
and is the Editor for Cromwell’s quarterly investor magazine, Insight. 

Morning Tea

11.00AM   ACTIVITIES 
During this session, you will have the opportunity to participate in 
two property-related activities. Learn about the range of careers 
associated with each activity, along with the various skills needed 
to excel in different aspects of the industry. 

1. VIRTUAL REALITY AND ARCHITECTURE 
Effective visual communication is crucial in architecture, yet an 
overwhelming number of people find it difficult to fully understand 
a design proposal by only reviewing floor plans. By literally putting 
clients in the picture, they get a greater sense of connection with 
the space. WG Architects use VR right from the initial sketch design 
phase, testing and evaluating different design ideas. So come with us 
on our journey… ‘Step into our World’.

Mia Bannister, National Business Development Manager – WG Group 

Mia started her property career over 25 years ago when she worked 
for the Managing Director of Knight Frank whilst also completing 
her Bachelor of Business. Having worked for some of Brisbane’s 
leading architects and building contractors, Mia is now responsible 
for overseeing business development at a national level for the 
WG Group, by commercialising research, leveraging partnership 
opportunities and thought leadership.

+



2. DESIGNING WORKSPACES  
The ideal future workplace is in your hands! After looking back 
through the history of workplaces and then imagining what the 
future could be like, you will work together to identify what the best 
place to work would look like for you.

Kirsti Simpson, Principal – HASSELL 

Kirsti is the International Sector Leader for Commercial and 
Workplace at HASSELL. She is a key part of the Executive Group, 
a team dedicated to realising the global vision and business 
plan for HASSELL. Kirsti was the first female Partner, Managing 
Partner, and Board Member within the organisation. She is also an 
Adjunct Professor in the School of Architecture at the University of 
Queensland.

3. SITE SELECTION  
What makes a company choose one location over another?  In this 
activity, we will respond to a tenancy brief from an international 
company, looking to establish a regional headquarters.  Working 
together as the development team for West Village, we will put 
together a proposal to win the investment!

Natasha Mulcahy, Sustainability and Engagement Manager – West 
Village

Natasha has worked in a wide variety of roles in the property 
industry – in government, consultancy and for developers.  Her 
experience includes site selection, complex site acquisitions, urban 
renewal and residential and mixed-use development. Natasha’s 
passion is working on projects that deliver triple bottom line 
outcomes – social, environmental and economic.  



 4. GC2018: LEGACY THROUGH PROPERTY  
Now that the Commonwealth Games are over, what happens next? 
In this session we will look at what “legacy” means for the creation of 
the Gold Coast Health and Knowledge Precinct.   
We will work through how property can deliver much greater 
outcomes than just bricks and mortar.

Leisl Harris, Projects Director, Development – Economic Development 
Queensland, Queensland Government

Leisl has worked in the property and construction industry for over 
25 years and for the past 15 years in the creation and delivery of 
complex assets and precinct development, mainly in partnership 
models between government and private sector. 

5. DEVELOPMENT LIFECYCLE 
Work through the life cycle of a property development from pre-
acquisition of a site through to property sales with the McCullough 
Robertson legal team.  This will give you an insight into the multitude 
of career opportunities available in property, from consultants 
to property developers, whilst getting to hear about all the steps 
involved in a property development.

Kristan Conlon, Partner – McCullough Robertson 

At McCullough Robertson, Kristan practices in Property Law and 
leads the Property, Planning and Finance Business Unit nationally. 
She is also a passionate champion of diversity and is the Chair of the 
Property Council Women and Diversity Committee.  



6. SUSTAINABILITY AND WELLNESS 
Drawing inspiration from West Village Brisbane and its commitment 
to community, sustainability and wellbeing, you will be introduced 
to key sustainability concepts and the professions involved in 
developing a sustainable community, while respecting existing 
heritage and culture.

Jodie Clark, Chief Operations Officer – Cromwell Property Group

Jodie is Cromwell’s Chief Operations Officer and is tasked with 
ensuring the smooth working of the Group’s property platform and 
operational infrastructure. Her responsibilities cover all people, 
technology, marketing and operational matters in 15 countries 
throughout Europe and Australia. She has 20 years’ experience in the 
property industry and has held a variety of different property related 
roles across the commercial, industrial, residential and development 
sectors.

Lunch Break

1.30PM     WEST VILLAGE
During this session, you will find out more about West Village, 
including going on an exclusive tour of this ongoing development. 
After a walk through the precinct and construction site, you will be 
tasked with the exciting opportunity to work with a group to design 
the retail precinct for West Village.

Andrew Thompson, Project Director – West Village

With more than 16 years of international property industry 
experience, Andrew has shaped a career spanning Architecture to 
Property Development, delivering some of the UK and Australia’s 
most significant development projects. Andrew currently heads 
Sekisui House’s flagship Brisbane project, West Village.



BLUE GROUP

Sam Hatcher, Director – Retail Sales and Investment - JLL

Sam focuses on facilitating transactions of retail assets across 
Australia with a focus on QLD, NSW and VIC. His attention to detail 
means he is able to analyse shopping centre trends and conditions to 
provide guidance to investors on buying or selling these assets. Sam 
joined JLL in 2006 on completion of his Property Economics degree 
at QUT.

RED GROUP  

Kym Thrift, Leasing Executive – AMP Capital

Kym has worked on and consulted for a number of projects across 
Gold Coast and Brisbane, and in 2018 took an opportunity to work 
directly for the owners of Indooroopilly Shopping Centre. With over 12 
years of retail leasing experience, Kym has a solid knowledge base of 
the constant interruptions faced within this field. 

PINK GROUP
Jacob Swan, National Director, Retail Investments - Australia - JLL
Jacob is a National Director and leads a team of retail investment 
specialists. Jacob specialises in the sale and acquisition of shopping 
centre and large format retail assets across Australia. Jacob joined 
JLL in 2005 on completion of his Property Economic degree at QUT.

YELLOW GROUP  

Meagan Wakefield, Regional Director, Head of Asset Services Pacific 
– CBRE

Meagan has over 15 years of national and international experience 
in retail management and marketing, including management roles 
with Westfield Australia and Emaar in Dubai. Meagan has worked on 
projects including the launch of Dubai Marina Mall, and the world’s 
largest shopping centre The Dubai Mall. 



PURPLE GROUP

Jaime Burnell, Asset Manager – Dexus

Jaime is an Asset Manager with Dexus Property Group. She has 
over 11 years of experience specialising in the asset management 
of prime grade mixed use office assets on behalf of Australian Real 
Estate Investment Trusts. 

GREEN GROUP  

Geraldine Behns, Development Manager, Commercial  
Property – Retail - Stockland

Geraldine has worked in retail property development for the past 
seven years. She has previously worked for Coles Group Property 
Development, and currently works for Stockland as a Retail 
Development Manager.

Afternoon Tea Break

3.30PM     GROUP WORK
Following afternoon tea, you will have more time to work in your 
groups to finalise your plans for the retail precinct and decide how 
best to present your project.

4.30PM     PARENTS & TEACHERS ARRIVE
Your parents and teachers have been invited to watch your 
presentations. You can use this time to speak with them or any of 
the property industry representatives you have not had a chance to 
speak with throughout the day. Alternatively, you can use this extra 
time to work on your project.



5.00PM     PRESENTATION CEREMONY
To finish off the day, you will have the opportunity to present your 
retail precinct to your teachers, parents and property industry 
representatives. Andrew Thompson (West Village), Kristan Conlon 
(McCullough Robertson) and and Kate Meyrick (The Hornery 
Institute) will be judging the best precinct, and prizes will be 
awarded to the winning group. 

6.30PM     END OF GIRLS IN PROPERTY DAY

THANK YOU FOR PARTICIPATING IN 

If you would like further information on any of the projects, careers 
or activities discussed today, you can contact us:

qld@propertycouncil.com.au • 07 3225 3000
www.propertycouncil.com.au

@GirlsinPropertyAU



Thank you to
OUR SUPPORTERS




